




Pieces marked with an asterisk are translated in the program

Charles IX, King of France

Or nous resjouissons* 1

Les gavottes 2

La rousée du joly mois de may* 4 
Allons au vert boccage* 4 
Jouissance basse dance 4

Voyci la saison plaisante* 1

Bransles de village 1

Elizabeth I, Queen of England

Essex’ Last Good-night* 3

Can shee excuse my wrongs* 3 
Epping Forest/Huntsuppe/Old Mole 4

Say love if ever thou didst find* 3 
Ring out your bels!* 3

Albrecht V, Duke of Bavaria

Dessus le marché d’Arras* 1 
Nach Willen dein* 
Wascha mesa
Toutes les nuis* 
Gott b’hüte dich* 
Im Mayen* 
Tutto lo di à 8*

Isabella d’Este, Marchioness of Mantua

Lirum bililirum* 5

Saltarello alla Venetiana 5

Tante volte: sì, sì, sì* 5 
L’amor, dona, ch’io te porto* 5

Pavana alla venetiana 5

Piva alla venetiana 5

Jehan Chardavoine (1537-1580)
arr. Michael Praetorius (1571-1621)
Jean Planson (1559-1611) 
Guillaume Costeley (1530-1606) 
arr. Thoinot Arbeau (1519-1595)
Guillaume Costeley
arr. Michael Praetorius

Anon. 17th century
John Dowland (1563-1626) 
Anon. 17th century
John Dowland 
Anon. 17th century

Orlando Lassus (1532-1594) 
Paul Hofhaimer (1459-1537)
arr. Hans Neusidler (1508-1563)
Orlando Lassus
Leonhard Lechner (1553-1606)
Orlando Lassus
Orlando Lassus

Rossino Mantovano (fl.1505-1511)
arr. Joan Ambrosio Dalza (fl. 1508)
Marchetto Cara (1465-1525) 
Giacomo Fogliano (1468-1548)
arr. Joan Ambrosio Dalza
arr. Joan Ambrosio Dalza

INTERMISSION
Please join us for refreshments in the gymnasium.
If you have chosen to pre-order your refreshments, please go directly to the “pre-order pick-up” table. 

RENAISSANCE SPLENDOURS



If you like what you’re hearing, why not take it home? 
Our CDs are available for sale at intermission. 

FOOTNOTES:
1. Found on The Italian Queen of France (2017) NEW! 
2. Found on The Little Barley-Corne (1999, 2014)
3. Found on The Queen (2009)
4. Found on All in a Garden Green (2013)
5. Found on The Da Vinci Collection (2007)
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Tonight’s Performers are:

The Toronto Consort

Michele DeBoer, soprano
David Fallis, Artistic Director, tenor, percussion
Ben Grossman, hurdy-gurdy, percussion
Katherine Hill, soprano, bass viol
Paul Jenkins, tenor, harpsichord
Terry McKenna, lute, guitar
Alison Melville, recorder, flute
John Pepper, bass
Laura Pudwell, alto

Featuring students from

the School of Atelier Ballet

Jeannette Lajeunesse Zingg, Choreographer
Michael Legouffe, Costumes
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At the beginning of the Toronto Consort’s 45th 
Anniversary Season, we thought it would be an 
appropriate time to reflect briefly on the storied 
history of one of Canada’s most successful chamber 
ensembles, and a leading voice for early music in our 
world.

First of all, we were intrigued: what motivated 
founding Artisic Director Timothy McGee to start such 
a group back in 1972? We caught up with him recently, 
and he explained that as a young professor whose 
area of scholarly research was the performance of 
music before 1650, he had very practical reasons for 
wanting to hear the music. 

“The Consort was my vehicle for experimenting with 
basic problems of performance (which at the time 
were still a mystery) such as tempo, instrumentation, 
ornamentation, and even such elementary details as 
where and when to sing the text. Each new program 
brought forth new performance questions and 
everyone pitched in. We were fortunate that Toronto 
was just the right place to establish such a group; 
there already existed a sizable number of people 
who were interested in early music and anxious to 
attend our concerts, which was very encouraging. 
Their enthusiasm for hearing the early repertory 
matched our enthusiasm for exploring the repertory, 
a combination that has continued to mark the success 
of the Consort.”

It wasn’t long before the Consort was 
touring across Canada (including a 
memorable trip to Baffin Island in 
1978), the US and Europe. Recordings 
were made (the group now has almost 
twenty recordings on various labels) 
and the Toronto audience steadily 
grew.

After Prof. McGee left the ensemble, 
the artistic direction was shared by 
members of the ensemble, including 
Garry Crighton, David Klausner and 
Alison Mackay. With the departure of 
some of these key contributors, David 
Fallis assumed the role of artistic 
director, and the ensemble has 
reached new and larger audiences 
through its Toronto series, its tours, 

educational work, recordings (including work in TV 
and film), and world premieres of contemporary 
music.

Can one choose favourite moments over such a 
period? Not easy, but here are few highlights:

• performing in some of the world’s great concert 
halls, like the Musikverein in Vienna, or the Purcell 
Room in London

• bringing Janet Cardiff’s world-renowned sound 
installation “Forty-part Motet” to TSP, followed by 
performances of Tallis’ Spem in alium to capacity 
audiences, with singers ranged around the 
balconies

• staging a new translation of the medieval 
masterpiece of music theatre The Play of Daniel 
with young people at the centre of the production

• discovering, performing and recording music 
which has so rarely been heard but is so beautiful

• working with master musicians from around the 
world, and Canadian First Nations artists in an 
evening like “Kanatha/Canada: First Encounters”

Do you have a favourite memory of The Toronto 
Consort? Share it with us on Facebook or email 
adam@torontoconsort.org

FORTY-FIVE YEARS YOUNG!

Top Row: David Fallis, Alison Melville, Michele DeBoer, John Pepper, Paul Jenkins
Bottom Row: Katherine Hill, Terry McKenna, Laura Pudwell, Ben Grossman

Photo Credit: Paul Orenstein



Welcome to “Renaissance Splendours”, the 
opening concert in the Toronto Consort’s 45th 

Anniversary Season. To help introduce the music 
on tonight’s program (besides saying that it is 
a beautiful selection of some of the Consort’s 
favourite pieces from the Renaissance, many of 
which we have recorded) we might want to begin 
at the end, with the figure of Isabella d’Este, 
marchioness of Mantua from her marriage 
in 1490 at age 15 to the marquis Francesco 
Gonzaga, until her death in 1539. Sometimes 
described as “the first lady of the Renaissance”, 
she was a key figure in the shaping of the ideas 
and practices that defined the elegance and 
worthy behaviour of a Renaissance courtier. It 
was a fellow Mantuan, Baldassare Castiglione, 
who wrote the highly influential treatise, The 
Courtier, which helped disseminate these ideas. 
Written in the form of a friendly debate between 
interlocutors, The Courtier touches on all the 
essential elements required for the perfect 
courtier, and its early translation into leading 
European languages meant that its influence was 
felt across Europe. 

If the perfect gentleman of the Middle Ages 
was a chivalrous knight who distinguished 
himself on the battlefield, in the Renaissance 
the perfect courtier had to have many more 
attributes and education, especially in Greek and 
Latin letters. He must be a true friend, and he 
must understand and be able to demonstrate 
(modest) ability in many areas, including music, 
dance, poetry, humour, sports, drawing, fighting 
and history. There is particular emphasis on 
music. One of the speakers objects that music 
is effeminate, so unsuited to a man, but the 
dialogue makes clear that music is essential, 
because the universe itself is founded on 
principles of harmony. As Shakespeare would 
say, 

The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet  
 sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils.
The motions of his spirit are dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erebus.
Let no such man be trusted.

Furthermore, The Courtier suggests that women 
are equal in every respect. One of the speakers 
gives a long list of famous women who led 
their country, waged war when necessary, 
were prominent philosophers, and had all the 
attributes of the perfect courtier, especially skills 
in the requisite arts. The interlocutor who is 
decidedly misogynous is bested in the end; there 
is even the suggestion that his misogyny arises 
mainly from disappointment in love.

Dance was another outward manifestation of 
the harmony of the spheres, so the courtier 
must also be a dancer. In all of these areas of 
skill, however, there must be no “showing off”. 
On the contrary, The Courtier makes much of 
the characteristic of sprezzatura, which has 
been variously translated as grace, ease, even 
nonchalance. As the ancient writer Quintilian 
described it, it is an art which conceals art, not in 
order to dissemble, but because the attributes 
have become natural and inborn.

All of the courts chosen tonight demonstrate 
the centrality of these ideas: Charles IX 
would certainly have felt the influence of The 
Courtier through his grandfather, Francis I, 
and his mother, Catherine de Medici; Queen 
Elizabeth’s tutor and later secretary Roger 
Ascham considered it essential; the first German 
translator was from Bavaria.

We are particularly pleased to have senior 
students from the School of Atelier Ballet, 
choreographed by Jeannette Lajeunesse-Zingg, 

PROGRAM NOTES



to add elements of dance to our program. 
Dance was a feature of courtly life particularly 
in France, and led to the preeminence of French 
in the world of later ballet. Also in the French 
set are works by Guillaume Costeley, the royal 
organist to Charles IX, and the king’s sometime 
music teacher. His Voyci la saison plaisante is in 
praise of the Valois (Charles IX specifically) and 
may have been written to mark the Treaty of 
Saint-Germain-en-Laye in 1570 that Catherine 
de Medici was so instrumental in arranging. 
Interestingly, almost the same text appears in a 
1595 print that is in praise of Henri IV; the “noble 
blood of the Valois” is quietly changed to the 
“noble blood of the Bourbons”. 

The English set has been designed to feature 
music with direct connections to Elizabeth I. 
Although she never married, Elizabeth’s romantic 
entanglements have been the subject of much 
speculation over the ages. Late in life, she found 
a favourite in Robert Devereaux, Earl of Essex. 
A handsome man, gifted both in eloquence and 
physical showmanship, he enjoyed an intimate 
if tempestuous relationship with her majesty. In 
1599 Essex returned from a military operation in 
Ireland against the express wishes of the queen. 
He incurred her fury by presenting himself in 
her bedchamber one morning before she was 
wigged or gowned. Following an attempted coup 
d’état, Essex was tried and condemned to death 
for treason, but his popularity with the general 
populace is evident in the haunting ballad Essex’ 
last good-night, set to a tune found in Elizabeth 
Rogers’ Virginal Book. Can she excuse my wrongs 
by John Dowland is set to a text most likely 
written by Essex himself. It is certainly written 
from his point of view, bemoaning his fruitless 
attempts to gain the queen’s favour, and the 
piece is also known as the Earl of Essex’ galliard. 
Ring out your bells is a ballad from November 17, 
1600, written for the Accession Day celebrations 
of that year marking Elizabeth’s 42nd year as 
queen. It enjoins a favourite Accession Day 
activity, bell-ringing, and then goes on to 
effusively praise Elizabeth’s accomplishments 
and policies.

Orlando di Lasso was the most highly esteemed 
composer of the late Renaissance, and very 
arguably its greatest. Music publishers in Venice, 
Rome, Nuremberg, Munich, Paris, Louvain and 
Antwerp vied for the privilege of publishing his 
works. It has been estimated than between 
1555 and his death in 1594 there appeared 550 
publications containing at least something by 
Lasso. Pierre de Ronsard, the most important 
French poet of the day, described Lasso as “the 
more than divine Orlande, who, like a bee, has 
sipped at all the most beautiful flowers of the 
old composers and besides, seems alone to 
have stolen harmony from the heavens, for 
us to delight in it on earth.” Even political and 
religious leaders showed their esteem: Emperor 
Maximilian II granted him a patent of nobility in 
1570; Pope Gregory XIII made Lasso a Knight of 
the Golden Spur in 1574 – singular honours for a 
Renaissance musician.

He was the star composer at the court of Duke 
Albrecht V of Bavaria. He and the duke were 
on easy terms, as is witnessed in their letters: 
the duke clearly enjoyed Lasso’s sense of 
humour, and his ability in many languages. We 
have tried to reflect this diversity by including 
music in German, French and Italian. Works of 
the venerable Paul Hofheimer, and Leonhardt 
Lechner, who worked under Lasso, represent 
the more local German music-making that Lasso 
would have encountered.

In the late 15th century, a new form of music 
appeared in Italy known as the frottola. A highly 
significant repertoire, the frottola is the earliest 
genre clearly and justifiably perceived in terms 
of a graceful melody supported by coherent 
chord progressions and tonal harmony. The 
bass lines move often by fourth and fifth, the 
inner parts are only superficially polyphonic, 
and the upper melody is clearly more significant 
than any other part – a radical departure from 
medieval compositional technique. It was a form 
particularly fostered at the Mantuan court under 
the explicit and illustrious patronage of Isabella 
d’Este. Cara, Fogliano and Rossino were all 
important writers of frottolas.



In the late 15th century a dramatic development 
also took place in the technique of playing the 
lute. Instead of using a plectrum (usually a 
feather quill) to play a single line, as had been 
the norm in the medieval period, players began 
to use the fingers of the right hand to pluck the 
strings. This allowed the player to play more 
than one part at a time. Lutenists were thus 
able to arrange all kinds of polyphonic pieces 
for their instruments, and the lute became the 
most important instrument of the next 150 
years in Europe, with a wealth of repertoire 
available to it. At the same time, printers devised 
ways of publishing lute tablature using movable 
type. Two books of lute music by Francesco 
Spinacino published in 1507 by Petrucci were 
the first printed books of solo lute music; these 

were followed in the next year by an important 
collection of pieces by Joan Ambrosio Dalza. 
Dalza’s collection is especially interesting 
because he includes many popular dances of the 
time – pavana, saltarello and piva in particular. 
We have used his arrangements as the basis 
for our own versions, set for a variety of 
instrumental combinations. The piva was a lively 
dance from the period, probably based on rustic 
dances played on a piva (a north Italian bagpipe), 
and so they work well with a drone, evident in 
our arrangement of the Piva alla venetiana for 
hurdy-gurdy.

David Fallis

It has been a great pleasure to set choreography 
to these beautiful and inspiring dance tunes 
from the Renaissance. The following is some 
basic information regarding the dance forms on 
the program.

The Branle is a circle dance which constantly 
changes direction, hence the name which means 
“to shake or sway”. Our Branles are based 
on those recorded by Thoinot Arbeau in his 
Orchesography which was first published in 1589. 
They have names, such as Washerwoman (where 
the clapping of hands represents the sounds of 
laundering), War, and others.

The Pavane is a procession, showing the 
elevated status and education of the aristocratic 
performers who move with dignity and restraint 
through the stately dance. “The dancer must rise 
and fall as gently as a gondola rises and falls on 
the little waves of the lagoon.” – Dancing master 
Domenico of Ferrara (active mid-15th Century).

The Piva is “…a country dance from which all the 
others are developed, danced to the sound of 
reed pipes found amongst the shepherds… with 
the refinement of intellects, the music passed 
into the flute and other instruments made and 
played by ourselves today, and filled with such 
music as gives us no need to envy heaven itself.” 
– Antonio Cornazano, pupil of Domenico, from 
The Art of Dancing (1455).

The Piva incorporates steps from bassadanza 
and saltarello, the simplest and earliest form 
of which was a single-file skipping dance called 
Farandole.

The Galliard is derived from the Estampie 
Gai, the Pas de Brébant and the Tordion. The 
emphasis is on energy and agility. 

Jeannette Lajeunesse Zingg

CHOREOGRAPHER’S NOTES



Music has the power to 
bring people together.

The Early Music Collaboration Lab Returns!

Generously Supported by the Government of Canada’s New Horizons for Seniors Program.

Join us for an evening of behind-the-scenes learning.

Learn more at TorontoConsort.org/EMCL

IN AN AGE where technology is playing an increasingly 

large role in the way we make and maintain our 

relationships, it’s becoming obvious that it's easy to 

drift away from real-life interactions. 

Common appreciation of something can be a powerful 

tool to foster community, and we believe that the 

shared love of music can be a force for positive change 

in Toronto. Hence, the Early Music Collaboration Lab.

The Early Music Collaboration Lab focuses on providing 

shared learning opportunities for seniors (adults over 55) 

and youth (aged 14 to 25) by creating behind-the-scenes, 

in-depth educational experiences. EMCL sessions are 

open to 20 adults and 20 youth learners, are guided 

by a professional educator as facilitator, and Toronto 

Consort Artistic Associates. 

JOIN US FOR OUR 
NEXT SESSIONS

Navidad: A Spanish Christmas 
December 7th 

(Deadline Nov. 27th)

Illumination
March 1, 2018 

(Deadline Feb. 19th)



Charles IX, King of France 

Or nous resjouissons

Or nous resjouissons,
Chantons une chanson
Qui soit cointe et jolie:
Ce n’est pas la façon
D’engendrer marisson
En bonne compagnie.

Nous sommes une bande
De compagnons gaulois,
Nul de nous ne demande
Lance, picque ou harnois.
Nous jouons des haubois,
Qui sont doux comme voix,
Quand nous sommes ensemble;
Nous buvons vin françois,
Tout du meilleur du choix,
Ainsi comme il nous semble.
Or nous resjouissons…

Quand nous sommes à table
Devant un bon fagot,
Ny Roy ny connestable
Ne craignons d’un ergot.
Nous rions de Margot
Qui met l’andouille au pot,
Sans laver, c’est sa guise.
Puis apres vient Phlippot
Qui apporte plein pot,
D’une vinée exquise.
Or nous resjouissons…

Vive l’imprimerie
Et tous les compagnons,
Car en imprimant rient
Avec les bons garçons.
Tabourins nous sonnons,
Et de bon vin buvons
Quand nous l’avons sur table;
Nous mangeons gros chappons,
Saucisses et jambons,
Viande délectable.
Or nous resjouissons…

Charles IX, King of France 

Or nous resjouissons

Now let us rejoice,
let’s sing a song
which is sweet and pretty:
this is not the time
to feel sadness
in good company.

We are a band
of Gaulish friends,
none of us asks for
a lance, pike or harness.
We play shawms
which are as sweet as voices
when we get together;
we drink French wine,
all of the best quality,
or it seems so to us.
Now let us rejoice…

When we are at table
in front of a roaring fire
neither the King nor the Constable
frightens us a whit.
We laugh about Margot
who puts the sausage in the pot
without washing, that’s her way.
Then along comes Pip
who brings in a full jug
of exquisite vintage.
Now let us rejoice…

Long live the printing house
and all its friends,
because while printing they laugh
with good fellows.
We play tambourines,
and we drink good wine
when we have it on the table;
we eat fat capons,
sausages and hams,
delectable meat.
Now let us rejoice…

TEXT & TRANSLATIONS



La rousée du joly mois de may

La rousée du joly mois de may
A mouillé m’amie et moy.

Ce fut alors que l’aurore
Commençait a se lever
Qu’avec celle que j’adore
M’en allois au bois jouer.
La rousée…

Dessus I’herbette perlée
Au lieu le plus gracieux,
Sans crainte de Ia rousée
Nous nous assimes tous deux.
La rousée…

Je lui conte le martire
Que j’ay souffert en l’aymant;
Elle m’escoutant soupire,
Puis me conte son tourment.
La rousée…

Mille baisers je lui pille,
Elle m’en desrobe autant,
Je lui en preste cent mille,
Elle les rend tout contant.
La rousée…

Ha! mon mignon, ce dit-elle,
C’est assez, vous avez tort,
Et cependant mon oreille
Elle bayse, puis Ia mord.
La rousée…

Je ne voudrois un empire
Eschanger à mes amours.
J’ayme trop mieux pouvoir dire
Maintenant et à tousjours:
La rousée du joly mois de may
A mouillé m’amie et moy.

Allons au vert boccage

Allons au vert boccage
Soubz le may nouvellet
Escouter le ramage
Du gay Rossignolet:
Mais prens ton flageollet
Robin, et si t’avance…
Car au joly bocquet
Je meneray la dance.

La rousée du joly mois de may

The dew of the sweet month of May
got me and my girlfriend wet.

It was just as dawn
was beginning to break
that, with the one I adore,
I went to the woods to play.
The dew…

On the pearly grass
in the most beautiful spot,
without worrying about the dew,
we both sat down.
The dew...

I told her of the suffering
I endured in loving her;
she sighed as she listened to me,
then told me of her torment.
The dew…

I stole a thousand kisses from her,
she stole just as many from me.
I lent her a hundred thousand,
and she gladly gave them back.
The dew…

Ah, my boy, she says,
That’s enough, you go too far.
But all the while she kisses
my ear, then gives it a little bite.
The dew…

I wouldn’t take a kingdom
in exchange for my love.
I would much rather be able to say
now and forever:
The dew of the sweet month of May
got me and my girlfriend wet.

Allons au vert boccage

Let’s go into the greenwood
during the fresh month of May
to listen to the singing
of the happy nightingale.
But bring along your flute,
Robin, and if you go first…
For in the sweet grove
I’ll lead the dance.



Voyci la saison plaisante

Voyci la saison plaisante,
 Florissante,
Que le beau printemps conduit:
Voyci le soleil qui chasse 
 Froid et glace,
Voyci l’esté qui le suit.
Voyci l’amoureux Zephyre
 Qui soupire
Parmy les santes des fleurs:
Voyci Flora, sa mignonne,
 Qui luy donne
Un baiser tout plein d’odeurs.

Voyci du saint mont Parnasse
 L’umble race
De Jupiter qui descend:
Voyci toute ceste pleine
 Desja pleine
De son doux miel plus récent.
Voyci des Nimphes cent mille
 À la file
Qui sortent des eaux et boys,
Et chantent toutes ensemble,
 Ce me semble,
Le noble sang des Valoys.

Dieu vous gard’, troupes gentilles,
 Dieu gard’ filles,
Dieu vous gard’ toutes et tous:
De grace, où vous allez, belles
 Immortelles,
S’il vous plait, dictes le nous.
Nous allons chassant discorde:
 En concorde
Maintenant icy vivrons:
Nous l’offrons à ta vaillance,
 Roy de France,
Et Mars vaincu te livrons.

Voyci la saison plaisante

Here is the pleasant season,
 full of flowers,
which is brought by lovely spring;
here is the sun which chases away
 cold and ice,
here is the summer which follows.
Here is the amorous south wind
 which sighs
amongst the scents of flowers;
here is Flora, his little friend,
 to whom he gives
a kiss full of fragrances.

See from the sacred mount Parnassus
 the humble race
of Jupiter descends:
see the whole plain
 already full
of the newest sweet honey.
See a hundred thousand nymphs
 in a row
who come from the waters and woods,
and sing all together,
 it seems to me,
of the noble blood of the Valois.

May God watch over you, gentle troupes,
 may God watch over the daughters,
may God watch over both girls and boys:
wherever you go,
 immortal beauties,
please speak to us of grace.
We go chasing away discord :
 in concord
we live here now:
we offer this to your valour,
 King of France,
and we deliver Mars to you defeated.



Elizabeth I, Queen of England

A Lamentable new Ballad
upon the Earle of Essex his Death.

To the Tune of Essex last good-night

All yow that cry O hone! O hone!
    come now and sing O hone! with me;
For why? our Jewell is from us goone,
    the valient Knight of Chivalrye:
Of rich and poore beloved was hee, -
    in tyme an honourable Knight, -
When, by our Lawes condemnd to die,
    he lately took his last Good-night.

Would God he ne’er had Ireland known,
    nor set one foot on Flanders ground!
Then might we well enjoy our own,
    where nowe our Jewell will not be found,
Which makes our woes still to abound,
    trickling with salt teares in our sight,
To hear his name in our eares to sound:
    Lord Devreux took his last Good-night.

My Lords (quoth he) yow stand but by
     to see performance of the lawe;
It’s I that have deserved to dy,
    and yield my life unto the blowe.
I have deserv’d to dye, I knowe;
    but ne’er against my Countries right,
Nor to my Queene was ever foe,
    upon my death, at my Good-night.

Can shee excuse my wrongs

Can shee excuse my wrongs with vertues cloake: 
Shall I call her good when she proves unkind.
Are those cleere fiers which vannish in to smoake: 
Must I praise the leaves where no fruit I find.
No no where shadowes do for bodies stand, 
Thou maist be abusde if thy sight be dime.
Cold love is like to words written on sand, 
Or to bubbles which on the water swim.
Wilt thou be thus abused still, 
Seeing that she will right thee never. 
If thou canst not ore come her will, 
Thy love will be thus fruitles ever.

Elizabeth I, Queen of England

A Lamentable new Ballad
upon the Earle of Essex his Death.

To the Tune of Essex last good-night

Farewell, deare wife, and children three;
    farewell, my yong and tender sonne.
Comfort yourselves, morne not for me,
    although your fall be nowe begun.
My tyme is come, the glasse is runne.
    Comfort yourselves in former light,
Seeing, by my fall, yow are undone,
    your father bids the world Good-night.

Farewell, Elizabeth, my Queen!
    God bless thee with thy Council all!
Farewell, my Knights of Chyvalry!
    Farewell, my Souldiers stout and tall!
Farewell, the Commons great and small!
    Into the hands of men I light;
My life shall make amends for all,
    for Essex bids the world Good-night.

Can shee excuse my wrongs

Was I so base that I might not aspire
Unto those high joyes which she houlds from me,
As they are high so high is my desire,
If she this deny what can granted be.
If she will yeeld to that which reason is,
It is reasons will that love should be just,
Deare make me happie still by granting this,
Or cut of delayes if that dye I must.
Better a thousand times to dye
Then for to live thus still tormented,
Deare but remember it was I
Who for thy sake did dye contented.



Say Love, if ever thou didst find

Say Love, if ever thou didst find, 
A woman with a constant mind, 
 None but one, 
And what should that rare mirror be, 
Some Goddesse or some Queen is shee, 
Shee, shee, shee, and onely shee 
She onely Queene of love and beautie.

But could thy firy poysned dart 
At no time touch her spotlesse hart, 
 Nor come neare, 
She is not subiect to Loves bow, 
Her eye commands, her heart saith no,
No, no, no, and only no, 
One no another still doth follow.

To the Tune of The Queenes hunts up.

Ring out your bels! What should you do els?
Stricke up your Drums for Joy!
The Noblest Queene that ever was seene
In England doth Raigne this day.

Three and forty yeares her grace writeth heare
In glory and great renowne;
Elizabeth, whose lyke on earth
Wore never the English Crowne.

Such ships for the Seas, her foes to feaze
She hath made as never was seene;
With powder and shot, and Cannon so hot,
As never did any Queene.

The Scots can tell, the Spaniards knowe well,
The Frenchman cannot denye,
But her good grace toward every place
Doth carry a gracious eye.

Say Love, if ever thou didst find

How might I that faire wonder know, 
That mockes desire with endlesse no, 
 See the Moone 
That ever in one change doth grow, 
Yet still the same, and she is so, 
So, so, so, and only so, 
From heaven her vertues she doth borrow.

To her then yield thy shafts and bowe, 
That can command affections so: 
 Loue is free, 
So are her thoughts that vanquish thee, 
There is no queene of love but she, 
She, she, she, and only she, 
She onely queene of love and beautie.

Her stately Bowers, her Castles and Towres,
She hath kept them up everye one;
That none doe decay, but stand goodlye and gay,
Repayred with lyme and stone.

The Muscovite with many a knight,
The Swesians and Denmarke kinge,
To her good grace send hither apace
For many a needful thing.

All yow that give eare this song to heare,
With dilligent dutye all praye
That long upon earth Elizabeth
Our Queene continue maye.

A pleasant newe Ballad, of the most blessed and prosperous Raigne of her Majestye
for the space of two and fortye yeeres, and now entering into the three and fortith
to the great joy and comfort of all her Majestys faythfull subjects.
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Albrecht V, Duke of Bavaria

Dessus le marché d’Arras

Dessus le marché d’Arras
Myre li, mire, la bon bas,
J’ay trouvé un Espagnart,
Sentin, senta sur la bon bas,
Myre li, mire, la bon bille,
Myre li, mire, la bon bas.

Il me dist, fille escouta,
Myre li, mire, la bon bas,
De l’argent on vous donra,
Sentin, senta…

Nach Willen dein

Nach Willen dein 
mich dir allein
in Trauren zu erzeigen,
für all auf Erd
bist du mir wert,
ich geb mich dir zu eigen.
Ganz in dein Plicht
der Zuversicht
laß dir mein’ Dienst gefallen,
dann glaub fürwahr
in Frauen Schar
lieb ich dich vor ihn’n allen.

Toutes les nuis

Toutes les nuis que sans vous je me couche,
Pensant à vous ne fay que sommeiller,
Et en rêvant jusques au resveiller
Incessamment vous quiers parmi la couche,
Et bien souvent au lieu de votre bouche
En soupirant je baise l’oreiller.

In the market of Arras,
Mireli, mire, la bon bas,
I met a Spaniard,
Sentin, senta sur la bon bas,
Myre li, mire, la bon bille,
Myre li, mire, la bon bas.

He said to me, listen girl,
Mireli, mire, la bon bas,
You’ll get some money,
Sentin, senta…

Nach Willen dein

Following your will,
showing myself in distress
for you alone,
for above all others on earth
you are the only worthy one,
I give myself to you alone.
To serve you alone
with confidence
will be my duty,
for you may trust
that of all women
I love you before all.

Toutes les nuis

Every night that I go to bed without you
I can only doze, thinking of you.
And dreaming until I awake,
I continually search for you among the sheets,
and often instead of your mouth,
sighing, I kiss the pillow. 

Gott b’hüte dich
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Gott b’hüte dich

Gott b’hüte dich,
desgleichen mich,
ich bitt, wöllst dich von mir mit nichten lenken,
so will auch ich an dich gewißlich denken
ohn Unterlaß. 
Ach, Scheiden macht uns die Äuglein naß. 

Obwohl jetzund
nach wenig Stund
das bös Unglück mich von dir weg wird treiben, 
soll doch mein Lieb zu dir stets ewig bleiben.
Vertrau mir das. 
Ach, Scheiden macht uns die Äuglein naß. 

Doch übers Jahr
komm ich führwahr
wiedrum zu dir. Tu dich so hart nit grämen! 
Will dennoch jetzt ein freundlich Urlaub nehmen.
Ich muß auf d’Straß. 
Ach, Scheiden macht uns die Äuglein naß.

Im Mayen

Im Mayen, im Mayen
Hört man die Hanen krayen.
Frey dich, du schöns brauns Megetlein,
Hilf mir den Habern seyen.
Bist mir vil lieber dann der Knecht,
Ich thu dir deine alte Recht.
Bum, Medle, bum!
Ich frey mich dein gantz umb und umb,
Wo ich freundlich zu dir kum,
Hinderm Ofen und umb und umb.
Frey dich, du schöns brauns Megetlein,
Ich kum, ich kum, ich kum!

Es sein de zwölf Monat
Im ganzen langen Jahren.
Das sagen uns die Weisen
Ganz und gar für wahre,
Ein jeder hat sein eigne Art,
Einer der zehrt, der ander’ spart.
Bum, Medle…

Tutto lo di

Tutto lo di mi dici, “canta, canta.”
Non vedi ca non posso refiatare?
A che tanto cantare?
Voria che mi dicessi, “sona, sona,” 
Non le campan’ a nona,
Ma so cimbalo tuo.
O! se campo ri ro ro ri rogne,
S’io t’haggio sott’ a ‘st’ogne.

May God protect you,
and me as well.
I pray, do not turn away from me,
so I too will surely think of you
without ceasing.
Ah, parting causes our eyes to weep.

Although now
after only a few hours
bad luck shall drive me away from you,
my love for you shall nevertheless endure forever.
You can trust in that.
Ah, parting causes our eyes to weep.

And after a year
I will truly come
back to you again.  Do not grieve so bitterly!
I shall nevertheless take a friendly leave.
I must leave now.
Ah, parting causes our eyes to weep.

Im Mayen

In May, in May
one hears the cocks crowing.
Be happy, you pretty brown maiden,
help me sow some oats.
I like you better than the hired hand,
I’ll give you your old right.
Boom, maiden, boom!
I like all of you all around,
when I come to you as a friend
behind the oven, and round about.
Be happy, you pretty brown maiden,
I’m coming!

There are twelve months
in the whole long year.
That’s what the wise ones tell us
is surely the truth.
Each one has their own style,
one pushes, the other pulls.
Boom, maiden… 

Tutto lo di

All day long you tell me, “Sing, sing.”
Don’t you see I’m all out of breath?
What’s the use of so much singing?
I wish you would tell me, “Play, play,”
Not the bells at none,
But on your cembalo.
Ah! if I survive the scra- scra- scratching.
Let me but hold you in my clutches.



Isabella d’Este, Marchioness of Mantua

Lirum, bililirum

Lirum bililirum, lirum, lirum,
de, si soni la sordina.
Tu m’intendi ben, pedrina,
ma non gia per el dovirum.

Le ses agn chet vo mi be
e chet son bon servidor,
ma taspet chel so be
chal fin sclopi per amor.
De non da plu tat dolor,
tu sa be che dig il virum.
     Lirum bililirum…

Ta recordet quant tme des
la tua fe si alegramet,
e cha ivagnel tmgiures
de volim per to servet?
Mi per litra incontinet,
at reposi cum suspirum.
     Lirum bililirum…

Quant apensi al temp passat,
e che to servita indaren,
am doni, desperat,
al demoni da linferen.
Masno maidi ques inveren,
em voi da te partirum.
     Lirum bililirum…

Con pot mai soffri, traitora,
che chsi vivi disperat?
Dam audenza almac un hora
che sero al tut pagat.
Fam un scrit e suglat
del mio bon fidel servirum.
     Lirum bililirum…

Tante volte: sì, sì, sì

Tante volte: sì, sì, sì,
et in cambio haver no, no, 
son cagion che fin a qui
io non ho quel che non ho.

Tutto el giorno un bon dimando
et un sì sempre mi pagha,
et, per non saper il quando,
questo al cor m’è mortal piagha,
che’l dir sì, la incerta pagha,
fa ch’io mor stando così.
Tante volte: sì, sì, sì…

Isabella d’Este, Marquess of Mantua

Lirum, bililirum

Lirum bililirum, lirum, lirum,
oh, let’s play on the little chanter pipe.
You understand me well, Pedrina,
but not as well as you should.

I have loved you for six years
and been your faithful servant,
but I’m still waiting; I know 
that in the end you’re going to burst with love.
Oh, do not make me suffer so :
you know I speak the truth.
     Lirum bililirum…

Do you remember when you gave me
your pledge so joyfully,
and upon the gospels you swore
you wanted me for your suitor?
I, unfamiliar with writing,
responded with a sigh.
     Lirum bililirum…

When I think about the times past,
and that I have served you all in vain,
I give myself up in despair
to the demons from hell.
But if you don’t come through this winter,
The truth is I will to leave you.
     Lirum bililirum…

How can you let me, false one,
live with such despair?
Grant me but an hour’s audience,
and I shall be paid back.
Write and seal a document
about my good faithful service.
     Lirum bililirum…

Tante volte: sì, sì, sì

So many times: yes, yes, yes,
and then to get back no, no,
these are the reasons why up to now
I haven’t got what I haven’t got.

All day long I ask for a boon
and I’m always paid with a “yes”,
and yet, not knowing the “when”
is a mortal wound to my heart,
because in saying “yes” the uncertain one pays
but makes me die in this condition.
So many times: yes, yes, yes…



Tanti sì senz’altro fare
son pur doglie troppo esstreme,
ch’io mi veggio consumare
in dubbiosa e incerta speme,
perché quel che sí mi preme 
gionger mai non veggio il dí.
Tante volte: sì, sì, sì…

Un sol sì habbia in sé effetto, 
mi farà lieto e contento,
se del don che tanto aspetto 
sol daramme un pagamento; 
altramente a far lamento
son constretto notte e dí.
Tante volte: sì, sì, sì…

L’amor, dona, ch’io te porto

L’amor, dona, ch’io te porto
volentier voria scoprire,
e’l mio affano voria dire
che per te pena soporto.
L’amor, dona, ch’io te porto 
volentier voria scoprire. 

Io non so come ti posa
descoprir l’ardente foco
che me bruza fino al ossa
e non vedo tempo e loco;
e che, haime, bruzo infocho
senza aver alcun conforto.
L’amor, dona...

Non me fido a mandar meso, 
per che temo esser gabato.
S’io te passo per apreso
tu te volti in altro lato; 
chiusi son più giorni stato
e son anche a pergior porto.
L’amor, dona...

Per te vivo e per te moro,
per te sola sto in foco;
te sol bramo e sol adoro,
el tuo nome sempre invoco.
Dove vado in ogni loco
sempre sei mia compagnia.
L’amor, dona...

So many “yesses” without anything more
are simply sorrows too extreme,
so that I see myself being consumed
in doubtful and uncertain hope,
for I never see the day arrive 
when that which presses so much on me will

come to be.
So many times: yes, yes, yes…

A single yes which actually was honoured
would make me happy and content,
if, of the gift which I so much await,
I would be given a single payment;
otherwise to make lament
I am constrained night and day.
So many times: yes, yes, yes…

L’amor, dona, ch’io te porto

The love I have for you, lady, 
I would very much like to reveal.
and I would like to tell my grief
because for you I am in pain.
The love I have for you, lady
I would very much like to reveal.

I don’t know how I can 
reveal to you the ardent fire
that burns me to the bone
and I don’t see the right time or place;
alas, I’m burning in a fire
without any comfort.
The love I have...

I don’t trust sending a messenger,
because I’m afraid I might be cheated.
If I pass close by you,
you turn and look away; 
I’ve been in this state for days
and it’s only getting worse.
The love I have...

For you I live and die,
for you alone I am aflame;
I desire and adore only you,
I always call your name.
Wherever I go
You are always with me.
The love I have...



Jeannette Lajeunesse Zingg
Co-Artistic Director, Opera Atelier 

Canadian choreographer Jeannette Lajeunesse Zingg has performed and 
choreographed internationally for more than two decades. As a young 
dancer, she relocated to Paris, where she undertook in-depth studies 
of Baroque dancing from original source material. These studies were 
supplemented by intensive training in North America with Wendy Hilton 
and Sandra Caverly – experts in Baroque dancing and Bournonville 
technique respectively. She also studied 15th- and 16th-century dances 
with Ingrid Brainard and Charles Garth. Since then, Ms Zingg has 
choreographed and performed in more than 70 productions for Opera 
Atelier, which she founded in 1985 with her partner, Marshall Pynkoski.

Opera Atelier productions have been performed in Versailles, at the BBC Proms, Houston Grand 
Opera and the Glimmerglass Festival. Opera Atelier has also introduced period productions of 
Mozart to audiences in Japan, Singapore and Korea.

Ms Zingg has received numerous awards, including the prestigious Toronto Arts Award and the 
Opera Canada Ruby Award for outstanding achievement in the field of opera in Canada, in addition 
to having been named by TIME Magazine as one of Canada’s most influential artists in the field of 
classical music. In 2013 Ms Zingg had her Salzburg Festival debut with Mozart’s Lucio Silla, and in 
2015 she made her choreographic debut at La Scala in Milan.

Laura Harris
Dancer

School of Atelier Ballet

Rebecca Moranis
Dancer

School of Atelier Ballet

Liam Scott
Dancer

School of Atelier Ballet

Rena Seeger
Dancer

School of Atelier Ballet
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David Fallis, Artistic Director

David Fallis has been a member of the Toronto Consort since 1979 and its Artistic Director 
since 1990. He has led the ensemble in many critically-acclaimed programs, including The 
Praetorius Christmas Vespers, The Play of Daniel, all three of Monteverdi’s operas in concert, 
Cavalli’s La Calisto and Carissimi’s Jephte, among many others. He has directed the group 
in its many recordings and tours, and has conceived and scripted many of their most 

popular programs, such as The Marco Polo Project, The Queen, and The Real Man of La Mancha. He is also one of 
Canada’s leading interpreters of operatic and choral/orchestral repertoire, especially from the Baroque and 
Classical periods. He is Music Director for Opera Atelier and has conducted major operatic works by Mozart, 
Monteverdi, Purcell, Lully and Handel in Toronto and on tour to France, the US, Japan, Korea and Singapore. 
He has conducted for the Luminato Festival, Houston Grand Opera, Wolf Trap Theatre, Utah Opera, Orchestra 
London, Symphony Nova Scotia, the Windsor Symphony, Festival Vancouver, the Singapore Festival, the Elora 
Festival, and the Elmer Iseler Singers. He is also the director of Choir 21, a vocal ensemble specializing in 
contemporary choral music, and has led them in performances for Soundstreams, Continuum, The Art of Time 
Ensemble and the TIFF series at the Bell Lightbox. He was the Historical Music Producer for two Showtime 
historical dramas: The Tudors and The Borgias.

Michele DeBoer

Born and raised in Toronto, Michele DeBoer enjoyed a rich musical education growing up, 
particularly through the Claude Watson School for the Arts and the Toronto Children’s 
Chorus. After completion of a BMus in education at the University of Western Ontario and 
an Associateship in Singing Performing (ARCM) from the Royal College of Music in London, 
England, a career balancing performing and teaching evolved. Being drawn to early music 

from a young age, as a teenager Michele founded and directed a national-award-winning madrigal choir, 
then sang in the Early Music studio at Western and took courses in early music at the Royal College. Joining 
the Toronto Consort has been a dream come true! Michele is also a long-time member of Tafelmusik and has 
sung with many leading early-music groups as well as professional choirs in Toronto and Montreal, including 
Les Voix Baroques, Toronto Masque Theatre, La Chappelle de Québec, Elora Festival Singers, Elmer Iseler 
Singers and Choir 21. Michele was particularly thrilled last season to be featured in Soundstreams’ celebration 
of the 80th birthday of renowned composer Steve Reich at Massey Hall. Concerts further afield have taken 
Michele to Thunder Bay with Consortium Aurora Borealis, to Eugene for the Oregon Bach Festival, and to the 
Royal Opera House in Versailles to sing the role of L’Amour in Lully’s Persée with Opera Atelier. Michele is also 
passionate about teaching private voice lessons at her home studio, as well as at Appleby College and Cawthra 
Park Secondary School, and conducting two choirs at Our Lady of Sorrows Church. When not busy with music-
making, she is happiest in her gardens, or spending time with her husband and two daughters.

Ben Grossman

Ben Grossman is a busy musician: improviser, studio musician, composer, noise-maker and 
audio artist. He works in many fields, having played on over 100 CDs, soundtracks for film 
and television, sound design for theatre, installations, work designed for radio transmission, 
and live performances spanning early medieval music to experimental sound art. Ben’s 
tools of choice are electronics, percussion, and, especially, the hurdy gurdy (vielle à roue), 

a contemporary electro-acoustic string instrument with roots in the European middle ages. He studied the 
instrument in Europe (with Valentin Clastrier, Matthias Loibner and Maxou Heintzen) and has also studied 
Turkish music in Istanbul. www.macrophone.org



Katherine Hill

Singer Katherine Hill first developed a love for old European text and music here in her native 
Toronto. With support from the Canada Council for the Arts she moved to the Netherlands in 
2000, studying, appearing in concerts, radio broadcasts and at festivals throughout Europe 
over many years. Her particular interest in music from medieval women’s communities has 
led to her developing and directing her own projects in Amsterdam, Toronto and Calgary, and 

she currently directs a women’s group, Vinea (The Vineyard). In 2010, she completed an MA in Medieval Studies 
at the University of Toronto’s world-renowned Centre for Medieval Studies, and in 2012, with the support of 
the Canada Council for the Arts, Katherine received a diploma from the Eric Sahlström Institute in Sweden, 
where she studied the nyckelharpa (a Swedish keyed fiddle with origins in the middle ages). Katherine is the 
Director of Music at St Bartholomew’s Anglican Church, an Anglo-Catholic parish in Regent Park, Toronto. She 
performs and records frequently with early, traditional and new music groups here in Toronto and abroad.

Paul Jenkins

Paul Jenkins cultivates an eclectic musical career as a keyboardist and tenor. A member of 
the Toronto Consort since 1990, he also performs regularly with the Aradia Ensemble, and 
has appeared with some of Canada’s leading baroque and early music groups, including 
Tafelmusik, Opera Atelier, Ensemble Anonymus and La Nef. Guest appearances include 
Apollo’s Fire, the Windsor, Kitchener-Waterloo and Toronto Symphony Orchestras, Orchestra 

London, Opera in Concert, the Toronto Chamber Choir, Esprit Orchestra, I FURIOSI, Toronto Masque Theatre, 
and many music festivals. 

Terry McKenna 

Terry McKenna enjoys performing a wide range of musical styles on period and modern 
lutes and guitars. He’s been with the Toronto Consort for more than 20 years now (!) and also 
plays with Ensemble Polaris and the Toronto Masque Theatre as well as guest appearances 
with I Furiosi, Musica Franca and Opera Atelier, among others. In addition to historical-based 
repertoire, Terry welcomes opportunities to perform contemporary scores by composers 

such as James Rolfe, Omar Daniel, Peter Hannan, John Beckwith and Harry Freedman. Terry has participated 
on many recordings and broadcasts and finally did his own feature project, Throw the House Out of the 
Windowe (and Other Damn Fine Dance Tunes) on the Marquis Classics label. Another one is in the works – stay 
tuned! Terry gets great satisfaction from teaching guitar and lute at Wilfrid Laurier University. He also enjoys 
composing and performing music for his wife Susan Kennedy’s youth theatre project Playmakers! Terry lives 
in Stratford, Ontario (where he performs with the Stratford Festival) with Susan and their four children, two 
dogs, three cats, 1 frog, 1 turtle, 2 cute new anoles and 3 goldfish…

Alison Melville

Toronto-born Alison Melville began her musical life by playing the recorder in a school 
classroom in London (UK). Her subsequent career on historical flutes of many kinds has taken 
her across North America and to New Zealand, Iceland, Japan and Europe, most recently to 
Switzerland and Finland. She is a member of Ensemble Polaris and Artistic Director of the 
Bird Project, appears regularly with Tafelmusik, and collaborates in many other varied artistic 

endeavours. Some personal career highlights include playing for The Tudors, CBC-TV’s The Friendly Giant, and 
Atom Egoyan’s The Sweet Hereafter; solo shows in inner-city London (UK) schools; an improvised duet with 
an acrobat in northern Finland this summer; and, oh yes, a summer of concerts in Ontario prisons. Alison 
has been heard on CBC/R-C, BBC, RNZ, NPR, Iceland’s RUV, and on over 60 CDs. She taught for many years 
at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, is currently on faculty at the University of Toronto and Wilfrid Laurier 
University, and also teaches music-appreciation classes for the Royal Conservatory of Music and Ryerson 
University’s Life Institute. Tales of musical adventure can be read at calliopessister.com. See alisonmelville.com



John Pepper

A native of Annapolis, Maryland, bass John Pepper sang for many years with Festival Singers 
of Canada, Tapestry Singers, The Gents, the Tafelmusik Chamber Choir, Elora Festival Singers 
and the Toronto Chamber Choir, and now works regularly with Opera Atelier and Choir 21. He 
has recorded extensively with most of those organizations and with Canadian Brass, and has 
taken part in recordings and premiéres of music by John Beckwith, R. Murray Schafer, Harry 

Somers and Arvo Pärt. His work in music theatre includes Huron Country Playhouse, Comus Music Theatre 
and Rainbow Stage Theatre. He has written program notes for The Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, the Elora 
Festival and Roy Thomson Hall, and liner notes for CBC Records and CentreDiscs, among others. John has been 
a member of the Toronto Consort since 1990. His principal hobby is genealogy and family history.

Laura Pudwell

Grammy-nominated Laura Pudwell has a well-established international profile, with recent 
engagements in Paris, Salzburg, London, Houston, Boston and Vienna. She has sung with 
many leading orchestras and opera companies, including Tafelmusik, Les Violons du Roi, the 
Boston Early Music Festival, the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, Calgary Opera, Vancouver 
Opera, Opera Atelier, Symphony Nova Scotia and the Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony. Her 

range of repertoire is immense, ranging from Hildegard of Bingen, through a recording of Dido and the 
Sorceress in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas under Hervé Niquet, to Prokofiev’s Alexander Nevsky, Elgar’s Dream of 
Gerontius, and evenings of Stephen Sondheim and Cole Porter. A native of Fort Erie, she lives in Waterloo with 
her husband and two children. www.knowlesarts.com

45th Anniversary Online Auction
Discover arts, culture, food, drink and a motorcycle ride!

The Toronto Consort’s 45th Anniversary online auction features a multitude of incredible 
organizations and experiences for you and your loved ones to share. In the process of 
purchasing incredible items and experiences for discounted prices, you’ll be supporting the 
Consort’s education and outreach programs.

To view and bid on items visit our online auction site:
www.32auctions.com/torontoconsort

Closing Tuesday, December 12 at 1pm.



Thank You
The Toronto Consort gratefully acknowledges the generous ongoing support of

Trinity-St. Paul’s Centre, our sponsor and foundation partners, our long-time government funders 
and our many wonderful dedicated volunteers.

Foundation Supporters

The Keith Foundation at the Strategic Giving Charitable Foundation,
Audrey S. Hellyer Charitable Foundation, The Mary Margaret Webb Foundation

Special Thanks

Many thanks for Greig Dunn, Lucas Harris, and Francesco Pellegrino.
Many thanks to our team of over 100 volunteers who provide ushering, event hosting

and administrative support.

Corporate & Community Supporters
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Joan Mary & David Gilbert
Carol & Peter Gould
David Grant & Arlene Gehring
John & Jane Grant
Beatrice & Lawrence Herman
Pauline S. Hill
Jerry Hogan
Anya Humphrey
Ludwig W. Kalchhauser
William Karner
George & Kathryn Kawasaki
Lisa Marie Krause
Lois Kunkel & John Olthuis
Michael Lerner
Dr. Teresa Liem

Margaret Magee
Mary Ella Magill
Christina Mahler

& Jeanne Lamon
Pat & Howard Malone
Alina Matus
Trini Mitra
Alec & Joyce Monro
Margaret & Reid Morden
Sara Morgan

& Daniel Philpott
Elizabeth Mowat
Stephen J. Munro
Toby & Martine O’Brien
Selma Odom
Christopher Palin
Ruth Pincoe & David Peebles
Carol Percy
Georgia Quartaro
Brenda Rolfe
Dorothy & Robert Ross
Erik Schryer
Judy Skinner
Donald Smith
Lee Smith & Lyle Burton
B. Stalbecker-Pountney
Paul & Lynne Stott
Karen Teasdale
Martha Ter Kuile
Mary Thomas Nagel
Edward J. Thompson
Tiffany Grace Tobias
Roger Townshend
Patricia & Alasdair Urquhart
Gisela Van Steen

& the late Mark Van Steen
Catherine & Gary Vivian
Sharon Walker
Laurie White
Morden Yolles

PATRON
—
($100 – $199)

Robert D. Bedolf
Stephen Bishop
Chris Brownhill
Sheila Campbell
Philippa Campsie

& Norman Ball
Connie Catalfamo
Priscilla Chong
Rose Marie Cira
Stephen Cockle
Thomas & Elizabeth Cohen

Kim Condon

& Jonathan Barrentine
Nancy Conn
Douglas Crowe
David & Liz Currie
S. Davidson
Stephanie de Bruijn
Colin Dobell
Richard Earls
Lee Emerson
Joyce Ford
Frank & Donna Lynne Fraser
David & Helena Garlin
Ulla Habekost
Beatrice & Larry Herman
Avril N. Hill
Deborah Holdsworth
Gail Houston
Susanna Jacob
J. & J. Jimenez
Elisabeth Jocz
Ann Karner
John Klassen
Natalie Kuzmich
Anne-Louise Lanteigne
Kathy & Ken Lawday
Duncan & Hilary MacKenzie
Kenneth & Mary Lund
Edward & Margaret Lyons
B. Lesley Mann
Gloria Marsh
Gary McIntosh

in honour of Ross Tilley
Barbara McNutt
Sean Miller
Jeanne Moffat
Darryl Nakamoto
Lorna Novosel
 Jean Podolsky
Anne-Marie Prendiville

& John Gillies
David Ptolemy
Tim Reid
Jason Roberts
Elaine Rolfe
Joan Rosenfield
Joanne & Walter Ross
Janet Rubinoff
David Saunders
Cathy Schell
Erik Schryer
C. Schuh & M. Horn
Douglas R. Scott
Jill Shefrin
Elizabeth Stewart
Richard Sumner
Brian Taylor
Ella Taylor-Walsh
Martha Ter Kuile

2017-18 TORONTO CONSORT DONORS



RENAISSANCE 
CIRCLE
—
$500 and above

Tom Bogart & Kathy Tamaki
Elan Dresher
In memory of Jean Elizabeth 
    Kõdar
Oleg Kuzin
John & Maire Percy
Jean Patterson Edwards
Ted Sharp

BENEFACTOR
—
($125 – $499)

Matthew Airhart
Nellie Austin
Edward & Jocelyn Badovinac
Anne & Dave Bailey
Doug Bodley
Harry & Helen Bowler

Marcus Butler
Michael & Catherine Clase
Amy Coulson
Jane Couchman & Bill Found
Tedd Dillon & Katie Engels
Michael Disney
Colin R.C. Dobell
Richard Earls
Lee Emerson
Sherri Erlichman
Kevin Finora
Katalin Gallyas
Joan Garner
David & Joan Gilbert
Chester & Camilla Gryski
A.L. Guthrie
Pauline S. Hill
Anya Humphrey
John Ison
Ray Kinoshita
Michael Lerner
Susan Middleton
& Christopher Palin
Alec & Joyce Monro

Elizabeth Mowat
Vivian Pilar
Ruth Pincoe
D. Powell Wells
Margaret & Reid Morden
Joan Robinson
Katalin Schafer
Erik Schyer
Judy Skinner
Gary Smith
Janet Wood
Berta Zaccardi
& Craig Robertson

PATRON
—
($10 – $124)

Alison Booz 
Ruth Comfort
Isabelle K. Gibb
Jacqueline Jimenez
Verica Ketko
Frances Maccusworth

Margaret Magee
Mary Ella Magill
Catherine Pepper
Norman Perrin
Jean Podolsky
Trixie Postoff
Margaret Rogow
Alan Rosenthal
David Saunders
Imogene Walker
Sharon Walker

Listing includes donations 
received up to November 1, 
2017.  Please let us know if we 
missed you or made an error. 
Call 416-966-1045.

THE ITALIAN QUEEN OF FRANCE 
CD RECORDING PROJECT

The Toronto Consort is grateful to the following donors who supported The Italian Queen of 
France CD Recording Project. Without your generous support, we would not have been able 
to produce this album. 

Ross Tilley
William Toye
Patricia & Alasdair Urquhart
Carol Vine
Mary Vise
Imogene Walker
Jeffrey White
Andrea Whitehead 
Marilyn Whiteley
Angie Wong
Meg & Jim Young
Sharon Zimmerman

FRIEND
—
($50 – $99)

Dianna Allen
Sandra Alston
Cheri & Gregory Barnett
Larry Beckwith
Ann Carson
Coleen Clark
Amy Colson
Ruth Comfort
Sue Cousland
John Crozier
Hans De Groot
Donald Elrick
Brenda Ellenwood
Angela Emmett
Margaret Furneaux
Constance Gardner

Isabelle Gibb
Christopher Harris

& Mary Shenstone
Gail Houston
Andrea Kinch
Tiiu Klein
Ronald Leprohon
Ellen Mole
Dana Oakes
Sheila O’Connor
G.D. Olds
Katherine V. Paterson
Manfred & Sylvia Petz
Marion Pope
Anne Power
Cathy Richardson
Bill Schultz
Gary Smith
Roberta Smith
Janet Stern

Jackie Taschereau
Barry Tinnish
Kaspers Tuters
Anthony & Lorna Van Bergen
Carol B. Watson
Nora Wilson
Perry Wong
Beverley Wybrow

Listing includes donations 
received up to November 1, 
2017. Please let us know if we 
have missed you or made an 
error. Call 416-966-1045.



FOUR WEDDINGS,
A FUNERAL, AND
A CORONATION
DIRECTED BY ELISA CITTERIO
& IVARS TAURINS

tafelmusik.org

NOV 29–DEC 3, 2017
JEANNE LAMON HALL, TRINITY-ST. PAUL’S CENTRE

This choral and orchestral program 
includes music by Charpentier,
Handel, Purcell, and Pachelbel.








